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al• E. W.. CAWS, United States Newspaper
Agency, Sun Buildings. N. D. corner of Third and
Dock, and 440 N. Fourth street—is our only au=
thorised agent in Philadelphia.

Mr, Clap's Speech---No, 5.
Having disposed of Mr. Clayi views on the

points involved in tb,p war itself, and defined the
poeition of the leading members of theWhig par..
ty, and that of the Whig presses, we come now to
consider hispropositions, in relation to the pou-ers
of Congress over a,war, when once in existence.
His' assertions are,:that, the objects of the war
not baying been declared. by the act of Congress
recognizing ita existence, it is not only the right,
but the duty of Congrus, to declare for what object
it shall, be 'continued.; and, in ()Merl) magnify the
importance of,his own mere assumptions, something
more than a column of hisspeech is devoted to the
consideration of a point, which, if truly stated, no
republican. would question. But we unhesitating-
ly assert that Mr. Clay has notpresented the truth
at this point of his subject. He has, Indeed, either
willingly descended to the most pitiful and con-

temptible quibbling—disgraceful to a mere petti-
fogger—or haslecome, from the weight of years
upon him, to, a great degree, incapable of conduct.
ing an argument, upon a plain and most common
sense preposition.. We are not willing fo believe
him capable of the former. Congress, it is true,
did not make a DiCLARATION or wan against
Mexico. Had this been done, there woulti4 have
been a necessity imposed on that body, of making
known to the People of the United States, and of
the world, the reason why they took such a step
The stateof things which surrounded us, rendered
this not\-only unnecessary, but altogether uncalled
for; by every consideration, either of a private
and individual, or of- a. public and national char-
acter. .MZILICO RICA/LAID WAR against the Uni-
ted Slates; and, in pursuance of her declaration,
made war upon our citizens. We were, therefore,
thrown upon the defensive; and when Congress,
being informed of the fact, asserted that WAR RR-
IRTED by the act of Mexico, all was done which
was necessary to be done ; —all ,was done, which
was or could be, reasonably expected, by men or 1
nations. WAR WAISTED; and existing, we must
defend ourselves. There is no simpleton in exist-
ence, perhaps, who, if assailed, will stop to run
round amonghis fellows, to tell them ,because Tom,
Dick,' or Harry has attempted to thrash him, that
he means to defend himself against an attack; or
who is expected to enter into a long statement of
the reasons, why he defended himself when attack-

- ed. The idea of such a statement being expected,
is most supremely ridiculous; and if such a state-
ment would be looked upon .in this light, if made

- by au individual, bow much more ridiculous would
it appear, on the part of a nation, which ii pre-
sumed to make its declarations through the wisest
men in it. We think that, in no part of this
speecb,..has Mr. Clay manifested a more unequivo
.cal proof of entire dotage, than in this most ridi-
culous arpunent

The examples presented to the world, in the his-
tory of Alexander, Caaar, and Napoleon," the three
most celebrated conquerors in the civilized world,"
maybe well borne in mind by mankind; but, hay

. ing their example,which we can shun, the common
sense of our race recognizes a degree of mental
improvement, in the whole human race, since the
times of the two former; and a knowledge of the

_
rights and duties of government, in ourcountry.
far exceeding that among the mass of those who
sustained the hitter , which is likely to forbid the
presentation of a parallel to either, in our country.
.We lave no-fearsncnne- icho'properly.• estimates

..the character of intelligent freemen can have fears,
—of military usurpations, under our form of gov-
ernment, while the military is held taken-Nut to

-the civil-power.
- All the argument of Mr. Clay to prove that im.
mense evils must necessarily result to our country,
from the annexation of Mexican soil,,and Meal
can population, are sufficiently met andrefuted by
thefarts connected with the early history of a
very considerable portion of the territory now
comprised in our Union. Both Michigan and
Louisiana, as well as other extensive tracts of
country, furnish abundant evidences to prove, that
a system .of government might be adopted, for
even the vihole country in Mexico, which would.
overcome all liability to danger arum that circum•
'stance, while it would, at the same time, be infus-
lag into the people.of that country, a love for more

:rational freedom, and a capacity for its enjoyment,,
such as they are now unacquainted And, to,
suppose that the , Roman Catholic population of
Mexicn,sconlil noter,joy as perfectly their religi-

'oils privileges, under our government ; or that,
from adiffersnce in religious views, they would be
less disposed to cherish the institutions by which
they were protected ; is at once a reflection upon
our institutions, and upon the large portion of our 1
"citizens, who worship according to the forms of
that church; and is altogether preposterous.-, 1Worse than ridiCulous is it,to institute a comparison
between the condition of disfranchised, oppressed,
and down-trodden Ireland, under the Government
of'Great Britain ; and that which is at all likely to
bethe condition of any portion of mankind,under
the genial and protecting influences of a govern.
ment likeours. If Ireland has not ever felt dis-
posed to cherish the bond, by which she is united
to England, it is not because she is unwilling to be
ruled in mercy and kindness; but because the,
'policy of England has always been, to destroy all ,
traces of what once was Ireland,even in the m' m-I
ory Of her children; and has repelled from her
embr'aces the most noble and proud-spirited ofher
sons. Could the spirit of old Federalism (which
animates a large portion of the Whig party,) or
its inglorious progeny, Native Americanism, ob
taiu the ascendency in our country, such a state of
things might exist with us ; but we have no fears
of such a triumph, while the memory of Jefferson
and Jackson—thegreat and,bright links conneeting
the past and the present generations,—shall re-
main to us.

We prize ow-national characteras highly as Mr.
Clay can do; and would make as great 'sacrifices
as he has ever done, to prove it ; but ]we cannot see

how that character can be at all compromitted, by
defending ourrights as a nation ; and, hen they
are assailed, by pursuing the aggressor to that
point which will ensure satisfaction for the wrong.
Mexieohaving wantonly assailed us, we are re-'
<piked, by every consideration greeting nations, to]

defend ourselves; and if, in so doing, still further]
wrongs are inflicted upon ]useven, when every!
honorable.effort is made by us, to awaken in.her,

sense of right and of justices—there is no re
aOurge left ns, but that ofpursuing her authorities;
even until they shall cease to exist, and, ourselves;
take the,government of her popitlation. This iS
tegal right, ae established among individuals.
ibpaticitial riglirrasititablished among nations
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In what 'respect,then; ,esitt _bur national character
.

be made to suffer,- ,in' the(eyes of any matt, or of
Itny_tiatioo„vvho recoitiixes our laws --as airningut
justice None, we- i;11Ink, but one determined to
try and place ow* country in the wrong, if
acquainted with the I faits as they exist, would
assume Isuch a posiiipri!. "The- god-like virtues
of moderation soil !piegnanirnity" liave been
practiced by our gOyepiment, to an extent which
has brought down urn it the execrations of e
portion of those, whelare now clamorous in their
praise of Mr. Clay, and what theiterm his "great
speech." That con* of forbearance end mag-
nanimity brought taiu?!n us the'contempt of Mexi-
co; and now a portfonof his friends (if be would
not himself satietitil it) would-'disgrace their
country forever, by (deeding from a position that
has been taken with illuctance on our part, though
strictly in accoidankwith the usages 'ofnations.

we have occupied a consideiib
in out' columns; and therefore
we must think it a more pow
we are;willing to admit; but th
ber, that even a weak argume
be more effectually met audioarray offade, thatteveri by
tive disquisition. We prefer
therefore given to our_ reade
facts; with which to overco.
tione of Mr. Clay, as will
satisfy any candid man.

Having published his speec
ly be, With any show of fair
Mr.Clay injustice, in ourco .
have misstated noliosition.
no argument; and;.; therefore
the Federal prestei, tothat
by is. If we tell the truth
their party leaders, we expe
resentation and abuse from
more regard the approbatt,
seek for truth, than the con
ers of the federal party—-
their country, as the Federal
as the Tories were in 1776.

And what good &fir) are we to attain,by taking
the position, ishicOnany of the friends of Mr,
Clay eo positively, assert should be taken ; and
which he expresseslaTWillingness to take? Even
if we were sure thatMexico would he' benefited
by our leaving her, iliirey to the intestine broils
which would inevitably distract her; and which
would finally threi7kther into the hands of the
monarchies of Eurco ;,can oar duty to ourselves
justify the withdravSl; of our army from within
her limits—all our f!#trter claims unliquidated, all
*our alledged causesl4.difficully, (growing out of
the annexation of ,Tpras,) remaining unsettled ;

our western limits le -that State undefined ; all the
expenses of the wan:to be sustained by our citi- izens ; and no guarani; that any' of the , most rea-
sonable expectations'ofour people will!he regard-
ed ? No friend of lii4.ountry, can surely sanction 1
such a course of p'*eeding as this. , Yet there
are those, and they ? ere humerous, who are even
now thus contendi gi and the men who thus con-
tend.are Illigs, an p-rojeu to be friends of their

i

country. If the re idteause of' our diffienities with
Mexico did originaltetin the annexation of Texas;
and Alexico had any right whatever to complain
of that act on our isirt, then there Might hi aIshow of fairness, at/A of justice, in the adoption
of this course; but'Oen the questionable patriot•
ism of Mr. Webster, twill not allow him to assert
that Alexico had airy: right to complain of us for
annexing Texas torttie Union ; and as the whole
basis of tLe worst sets of Mexico towards us, are

I said by her authorii4s to have originated in that
act of ours, those ,xlio contend for a relinquish-
ment by us, .of all 0 advantages we have gained ;

I and the means whielf;we have secured, with whichIto repair, in some fasure, the injuries inflicted
upon us, can only be:looked upon as f , the advo-
cates of i\lexico,FT and enemies of their own
country.-

,

.'

A considerable 1 portion of the speech of Mr.
Clay is devoted to 'the consideration of the subject
of slavery; and, if iii argument smo4nts to any
thing, on this tubjr, it would ream tb favor thencIhelief, that there or be some secret, lingering de-
sire, somewhere, icquire territory, for the put-
'pose of extending Slavery. He says, 4hat it is the
duty of the country to disabuse the public mind, in

any quarter of tho.7iiion,of the impression, if it
,any vi hero exists, thirt a desirefor conquest is cher-
ish2d,for the pup:o of propagating Or extending
slavery." Now weilook upon any suchproposi-
tion. as this, as one ;of the most sillyi that could
emanate from a miti who ever had any pretensions
to greatness. What' does it amount tot Simply
, this: that because. !some few fanatic's, (who can
see danger of come .kind, in every thing which
'does not conform tn their particular views) assert,
without a shadowlpt' proof to sustain the state-
ment, at every attertlpt to enlarge the limits of
the Union, that the ilave power is to be increased

.',by it ; and becauie 'some imprarttratqa of both Ilithe great politicall plirties. (mho aspiric to be lead j
ers, but cannot,) iaisit to raise a question; foreign I
'to the nature of one tovernment; that! the fears of l
these fanatics, atoll the sinister projectile( these im. I1 practi:ables must ,tie regarded—thhl feari of the:
one (Action allayed:elm! the schemes tit the usher 1
promoted, by an act, dfthe governmenl, in order to I

[try to effect which; t!he nature of the!governrnent II must be violated; Mathe object aimed at be, then, !
!!no nearer to attainoxerathatt it now iti. There it

I,a class of individifiili, in society, who. having but

ila small amount of. character of any kind , are ever 1hrearful of losing that; by every breath which is!`uttered against- thigh ; and in connexion with po- I
litical parties we May find similar per4onages. In
,either sphere we do not find any great ptvjeet, either
originated or sustained by them.; and the social
circle would be no' jet.' benefitedby their absence
(from thence, than free; and efficient pollitical action
would be secured IrYl ithe withdrawal (tom the oth-
er. We are ever disposed to dissolve all connexion
with such characterStland strive for the attainment
of our objects, either! floc ial or pulitilcal, without
!any of their agency.;; Arid the governhaent, or the
!party, who would mildertake to aatisfyithese, would
,manifest about as inisdh wisdona,as did:the man who
;tried to please evelrylbody. But Whiggery must

'strive to be all tbisigi to all men; and therefore if,
tin one quarter of thel.Union, it is necessary to as-
istrt, for be attainment of a particular object, that
,there may be a desitjh to gain Itlexicin territory,
lwith a elite; to the4extension of slaVery, Whig
lorators, in some other quarter, can rnest eloquent-
ly declaim against tiitaining any porltion of that
t 'rritory, because iistiery;can never eXist there:—
Such is tile peculiar l edepletion of Whlg principles,
according to some,d(the most eloquent expounders
of that faith. l !,

Mr. Clay well knows that "a desire for con-
. •

quest- does not exit in our country, to an extent
requiring any attention; and that any such desire
is foreign to the Character of the People of his
country—and altoilelther at variance with the na-
ture of our Institut:l6:ns. He well knOws that the
conquests which have thus far been made, have
been made solely fijithj a view to the jaecomplish
merit of that peace: ittout which he would have
us believe he is so ;Lerly solicitous; but which his
speech, if it had beleri 'Ee3t to Mexico la year ago,'
would have rendell .edi utterly impraclticable. He
cannot but know that our conquests have' been con-
tinued, only with :the hope, at each step, (until the
capital of Mexico Was taken,) that! negotiation
would accomplisbin the end, that] which was
sought for by negotiation in the joutset--and
which has been ail,e.ry step, refused. He must
Know all this, or is, Willing to attribute to the ad
ministration, mull all its friends, and all the princi-
pal officers of the: tirmy and the nor'), the same
degree at baseuesit, which he attritiutes to his
own political friends,in the Congress of the United
States. '

There,are manyii4er minor pointslin this speech
whish we would dbtice; but we are admonished
that we have alre4y:devoted a large space to the
consideration of ttnimore prommentlfeatures in it.
These are, in ourlopinion, decidedly ) weak points;
but, as We said the outset, the leaders of the,
Whig party, havigiio generall lan:fled this pro-
duction iof Mr. Clayks a mighty effort, there has

•been noiground I
weakneasea, and
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reader will Atem=
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'strong tlrguChinta:Ithe former, ar4 have

ilsuch an ar'ay of
e the false atiett.nip,
we' thir,ki entirely.

entire, we earl. hard-
ass, accused olid.Oing
imente upon
We hare per.tverted
all the imsertfrons 'of

!Bert, are disrei#ded
; respecting tLe'eendLt nothing but Inifirep-Ithem; and weiciiieh
ton of the masse ,1
emnation of tI4
ho are now ititirtistlets were in 18 14,2t.5i.tn(1

Francis Van I ykr,
Some time since we an ounced deatk:... of

Fa.tacis VAN jr., a..entlemarrfrom hrgok-
lyn, N. Y., who joined t.e Duquesne Greyrf l in
this city, and was killed i the:, attack upolu.ebla. The Brooklyn Eagli containing the fblrpw-
log proceedings, comes to us marked, with re.

.(iciest to copy:
TESTIMONIALS IN HONOR OF Tut 4.211;TE

FRANCIS VA DYKE, Ja. %-j

1.
Al a meeting of the offi em of the 44th hriglade

of, infantry of the State of New York, heldlalthe
city armory in Liberty st et, in the city of Baulk
lyn, on Tuesday evening, N v. 23, 1547 ;.on Olionof; Gen. H. B Duryea, Li ut. Col. E. Beet-34as
called to the chair, and 3 hn C. Smith apPoriitedsecretary. The chairman having stated thiec4lject
of the meeting, on motion of Capt. A. Mdttie, a
committee was appointed to draft resolutitaiO4 ex•
pressive of the sense of tha meeting—the follow•
ing resolutions were rep rted by the comirflitee,
through their chairman, Capt. IVlcCue, en 4 onMotion of Gen. Duryea, nanimously ailoOttl:Re: olved, That it is wit feelings of sorriwtthatwe are again met to lame t the, decease ot :gibe ofdour country's gallant spirits, Fussell" Vs:elitism
jr., who perished in the K its siege of, andtack•
upon. the city of Puebla Mexico, early 'll3 the
month of October last.cl 1 4jr

Resolved, That the c nduci ofour &Waled
brother in arms, is'worthyl of commendati4iihromall whole bosoms are eller to •the .promplitgs oflItrue patriotism; and th t the memory Rarj him iwhom the allu-ements of care and-the thOu:landsof assoniations that dust r around a happy- ;Home
could not charm, when is country call4„lipon
her sons "to do and lie" a defence of hei•lthnor,shall be cherished by us i i grateful reinecilience.Resolved, That an exa ple, such.‘as this, kf one
ih the bloom of youth, j st entering updolman•
hood, leaving home and lends, and falling:§i the
Milks of his country's rave defenders, Mould,

, awaken every feeling ofeuerous rivalry' i.O as. Ii
' that wbea called upon, We may not tar6Bh the 1bright lustre that has been shed abroad Otto theempire state, by the deed of her gallant 'DO.Resolved, 'I hat west' pathise deeply with the,1 bereaved family and fri nds of our late :fellow
ioldier, and that ).Ve trade to them our condolence,
upon an event which is deprived Mena, of one

i who gave such promise of usefulness inanypa.•
• salon to which he might be called. : ~..

1 : Resolved, That a co y of these reit:Options,
1 ~,,igned by the chairmana d secretary, be Pitesented
;to the family of the dace sad. '

-

•

I Resolved, That these roceedings be published.
•On motion of Gen. D ryes, Resolved, "! b̀at a

xiornmatee of two be ap fated to take iniksures
fo procure the transport Lion of the body4f the
deceased to this city, if t a nine kw posiito.
I The chairman appoint Gen Duryea* JohnE. Goodchild as such co mittee,.. : 4 1;:

On motion, the meeti g then adjournedo'
EIMI BEER.i•I'; ChairFlan.

I JOHN C. Sstyrn, Secret ry. .'s._'_ • • '

Mr. Srullyßesolations.
! The original ropy uf" hese residutionsit which

ivere tbe_csuse of a cons'ilerable Manifist4tion oft
Sitgry feeling, at the meeting on Saturill4 night.
has been handed to us for publication. elk it may-
tK gratifying to many °flour seeders toikfitow the
ientiruents embodied them, we giv§ hem a
place in the Post—prenising. at the !Ole time, i
that our space could be Much better 04 The
substance of the resolutios reported 14
Iv, •are correctly given in Ithe Tel•groph cif ttesJa)
Morning—repored for that sheet, we pr.e4me, by
Mr. S. himself. There are two howeitv4 which
have been added to those submitted meet.
ipg. Our readers can determine for (hOnselves
Whether any true fsiends 'of their counr, would

tie willing to publish heridisgrace to ttua '4,orld, by
adopting a portion of these resolutions.

Reiralred, That war haying been once Declared,
(as in the case of the present war.) bk Uie auth
rfritiesempowered to dec+re war, it is th., duty of

'
every citizen to stand by, the country • itur.4 moral
treason to do any act giSing aid and:cSliinfort tothe enemy. ,

i Resolved, That Major Generals Scott So, Taylor,
Snd the breve officers and volunteers unitesr them,
4ie entitled to immortal honor, for conilAting the
gallant armies of the Repubfic fromvietory to

: tory —not withstEntling the blunders, Loth civilIAnd diplomatic, which characterized :'the earliermoveman a of the administration. ,
)I Resolved, That it is the duty of evetr eitixen to

uphold the administration, in bringing;tlVV-present
War to a speedy and honorable peacei; ,either byCreasy or further prosecution of the wer,o,..
' Resolved, That, as the gallant Scott; and Taylor

are now in possession of the principar,cities ofMexico, and the seaports ate eloselylWatched by
Sur gallant Navy, we have every cotifidcnce that
We will not again be degraded by the Admission,4inder a government pass, of the gm:tatelfit enemythe country and the war has ever hadf

Resolved. As the hope of this meeting, that, inMature negotiations with Alexico, thUse' entrusted
With the duty shall be careful of the: evils en-
tailed on the country, by the admission of traitorsk the country, as in the case of Sendr Atocha ; or
rowed enemies, as in the case of the admission
pf Santa Anna.

Rrsolced, That, if the principle is, correct, that
the is the truest patriot who loved his countrybest when she is worst governed," we should now
lend our support to the government;!which isnow
in the very extremity of its weakness, -

Rewired, That, if any territory shill be acquiredby thelTuited States in this- war, la be afterwards
admitted, the principle of the ,Witulot Proviso
Shall govern the admission of new 4t4tes formednut of such territory.

Suchare the resolutions submitted by'Atr. Scully,
Which the meeting positively refus4l to hear, as

boon as the sentiment contained in the last portion
:: ,f,the second of the series was ittiered. We
!would have preferred to see a diffekent mode of
Proceeding upon them ; but the almhsfuniversal6entiment of the multitude was, to hest nothing;more of them ; and we feel no regret at the manner
din which they were diliposed of.

C? The Cincinnati Signal is to be; changed
Cram a daily to a weekly.paper.

oaProfessor Powys', of New York, delivers a
lecture this evening, at Philo Hell,.onirtiew Sys-
tem of Arithmetic and Mathernatiol..:We ask
for him a full audience. See advertiielient.

Cr It is said that the Hon. Joins Bast..,ithe new-
ly elected Tennessee Senator, will shOrly define
his position -" favorably on the peace ano quet,-
lion, and favorably on Mr. Clay'sresoulicons."
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Albert CaMelia; vs. leery:flay.
The Hon. ALB :GALTAIST!N, .off; New York

hie juildisliedbpairiphlet;in- which, ha takes the
federal side, in relation,to - the Mexican war; but
be flatly contradicts the statement of Mr. Clay.
that awhilst Mr Slidell wan, bending his way to
MexiCo, with diplOnma bredentials, General
Taylor was ordered toi transport his cannon, and
to plant them in a warlike attitudeopposite Mata-
mama, On the,east bank of the Rio Bravo, within
the very disputed territory,the adjustment ofwhich
was to be the object of Mr. Slidell's mieliob."'

, -

Mr. Gelatin states- ithe true facts in the vise,
and shows that the order for General Taylor's ad
vance"ivas net given at *asi3ington, till thirty eight
days after Mr. Slidell's arrival in Mexico, instead
of whilst he n warbending his way":thither, ac-
cording to Mr. Clay; and twenty two days after
Mr. Slidell'a rejection. 1

" If the majority of 'thecommittee had reportedresolutions strongly in!favor of the Government,
and in opposition to Mexico, every Whig in the
house would have voted for them ; or if they bad
not, the Democrats would 'thereby have obtained
a decided advantage. But instead of that judicious
course, the committee reported strong partizanresolutions, and made an attack upon Mr. Clay,
which was of itself sufficient to drive every Whig
from the support of the resolutions."

oj"The above is from a concern in this city,
which professes to be independent. It is perfectly
characteristic, hOwever; and shows the kind of
interest that is exerted to sustain such concerns.
[tie well known, by several, that certain -WhigsI
went to the meeting on Saturday night, with the'
avowed object of raising a disturbance. This.
however, did not deter the friends of the govern
went, from doing what they conceived to be their
duty. Rdsolutions, such as no friend of his coun-
try could take any very great exception to,' were
proposed; and, in defiance of all the attempts
by Whigs to make a disturbance, were adopted by
an overwhelming vote. Thepiratical and federal
concerns who have ndt even tried to tell the truth,
in relation to the proceedings of that meeting,
may take consolation; if they can, from the fact.
that the unpurrhasabls Democracy of this city are
for their country; that they are not-willing to as-
sert and proclaim her! disgrace, even if, by so do-
ing, they can secure the co-operation of the friends
of Mr. Clay.

c 0 ',A, beautiful rt:ietical production, entitled
“Moonlight on the Rocky Mountains," by CHAN.

Gict.xsets, has been received, and will shortlyappear. The same talented young gentleman,
promises to tend us a piece on the case of Mary
Runkle, which will excite considerable attention.

communication tiv,ned " No Compro
mise," will be published, it posribte, it to morrow.*

CONUTILSI.—The Hon Ito:. 11T C. WINTIIIIO9,
Whig, of Massachusetts, oa lifontlay elec.ed
Speaker of the House; No election for Clerk on
Monday.

STSt PATIIIr TOR ITA I.V.—Tile %V ai4langton Untort,i
relating the great demnnstrationin New York. nays:'

We rejoice in this ulanilestatiun of the American
sympathy. It is worthy of Rome, and worthy or
America. It is to be hoped, that it will not iermi.
nate here; but that the comingeongress wetting
the two countries nearer together by diplomatic
ties; and this will be another, -evidence of the sym-
pathy felt by a free aril liberal people, to the strug-
gles which Italy is maLing for nailonal irultpen
dance and constitutitinal freedom."

a:::)•• Among the passengers in the Alabama, at
New °deans, are.Zilijor General (?pitman, Getter
at Shields. Col. !lardy, Catriand, Alire, • Mut-
gen, Ramsey, and Partici ; Major liykeman
Lieuts. Porter and Sweney, of the. haw York
Volunteer"; Passed Niidatt,pman Begets a:141 George
Wilkins Kendall, aotj numerous other gallant OM.
rens.

Ma. Wrcieerres's Sesucir —The speech of the
Hon. Robert N. IV teklafe, at !Arington, Kentucky,
on the 27th ult., in ireply to Mr. Clay, is said to
have been a master effort, and completely used up
the arguments of the " great embodiment." A
correspondent of the! Union writes :

" All who beard him, speak in the highest terms
of his effort. Ile labs courteous and kind to Mr.
Clay, throughout Gls Speech; but he proved, be.
yond a doubt, that his course was erroneous, hisdesign ambitious, and that his demonstration on
the 13th was desigried to open lip his way to the
White House. We will have the speech printed
in a short time, andil will semi you a copy.''

p We observe the names of fifteen Demme_
tic papers in Virginia that have declared them-
selves favorable to the nomination of the Hon.
James Buchanan, for, the Presidency.

SOT:T11 CA RoLncA.—Onthe 25th. of November,
the Senate of this Sete resolved, unanimously,—
" That the war now waged against the Republic
of Itlesico,ls just and proper, and that South Caro-
lina will sustain it with all the means in her pow-

cO. Mr.. Jogs TUCKER, of Port Huron, Ohio,
committed suicide, by hanging himself, a few days

r Mr. Clay proposes visiting Washington city
this winter: We presume he thinks the federal
majority in the House, cannot think and act for
themselves, withontihis assistance.

0:y. The Archbishop of Mexico, paid a visit to
Gen. Scoit, on the Gth of November. He was re-
ceived with marked,distinction.

pi The federal papers appear to be anxious to
bring about a duel between Commodore &rocrrox
and Gen. REAUSET, in relation to the California
difficulty. We do not suppose, however, !bat they
will be successful.

hsterrsting Incidest.—After the storming and
capture of Chapultepec, the gallant Oth infantry.
under Major Seymour, (the brave and lamented
Ransom having lust before fallen on the bights of
Chapultepec,) found himself with others at the
aqueduct, under the, walls of the city. Here it
sustained a most severe and deadly fire from the
enemy's cannon and escopetas. Bomb shells,
grape, canister, and musket balls flew thick and
fast around them,killing and wounding a number
of his best and bravest men. Lieut. Jackson,l
company F, of the 11th, during the melee, received
an escopeta ball in his breast, which, glancing off,'
whizzed upon the ground for a great distance,'
and must have killed him dead upon the spot, but
for a fortunate incident: he carried in his vest
pocket a small copy of the Bible,.a precious vol-
ume, the gift of his sister, just before leaving his
New England home. The ball struck the book
and made a deep hole in,-bist it proved as good a
breastwork on the. Occasion; as the cotton bags
did at New Orleans to the troops of;tGen. Jack-
son, and saved the life of its owner. Thus, the
sister, in the presentatiola ofthis sacred and timely
token of 'affection, has been thebmeans of saving
the life of a brother in one-e,the bloodiest bat-
tle fields in the valley of MeiicO. Both the book
and the ball, though previously utter strangers,
made a_cleep_imptession_upun each other at the
first introduction, and will probably not soon part
company.

Cr The small pox prevails in Cleveland,
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Tea Liarsta*Sus ,sSa..—Ai welniefly libticed
yesterday; MalAirimer gave, a Supper to ,the
friends:6f; the gonnellsville Railroad, at lthe MO-
nongaheta Idolise, lielond.y evening. About
fifty geptleniepi•mostly front Fayette, and" West-
moreland, sat;ticiWn to one of Crossn's besetables.
We noisiregret that we did nbfktake notes of the
sayings thatwere heard after each person had sup-
plied himself with his portion of the good things
set before him. We have 'seldom witnessed so
much good humor, and enthusiasm, interspersed
with sentiment. . '

• The ball was set inmotion By the Major him-
self, who rose and gave the following: ._

" lion. Walter Forward: The champion o6lii;
Pittsburgh and Connellsville Railroad."

This brought. Mr._F.to his feet. He was happy
in his response. He spoke for some minutes in
relation to the importance of the charter of the
Connellsville Railroad. He said the road•sheuld
be made—it.was important to Pittsburgh and ad:
joining counties, that it should be put under con-
tract soon. At all events, he should oppose an
abandonment of the charter, while there was hope
left. He concluded by giving tht ..fr gllnwing:

i" Maj. Larither: The staunch,,44d of'theConnellsville Railroad."
The Major rose, but only to say that he could

not make a speech. He was no speaking man—-
he was a Railroad man. In addition to that, he
had eaten too much supper. He declared that he
,:would stick to the charter, in spite of all that
"might be done or said by its enemies.

Mr. A. W. Foster called out T. J.Bigbam,Esq.,
who favored the company with a little ofhisLe-
gislative experience. He spoke particularly of the
period when the charterwasobtained. There Was
great excitement—borers were in the lobbies from
the east and west; the members were active for
and against the grant Among the most vigilant
advocates for the charter, said Mr. 8., was a gen.

I tleman who now sits at this table. HerepresentedIIFayette county. He was a great anti-bank man;
11 believe he hates banks worse than he does theIdevil ; but, notwithstanding, I think he proposed
to an eastern member, who was boring, that he
Would not object to helping him along with; a

bank, provided he would go for the right of way:
There was one old German member from SchuYl•
kill county, whom our Fayette county friend was
particularly anxious to win over to our side.; be
talked with him and reasoned, and at last 111icthopes of success. But one slay Mr. Hill came to
me in a very desponding.mood, and said,

t I fear I shall haveio gke up after all; he
has no local bill that I can bargain about ; and the
d—d old hog wont even eat oysters." After
the laughter had subsided, which was all at the
exV.MB of Mr. liill,of Favette,Mr.. Il,gbant calved
upon him for a speech.

Mr. Hill rose, apparently confused, and said a
few wards in regard to their charter; and thanked

I the company for the kindness shown to him.
A sentiment having been offered, compliment/1-

icy of E. 1). Gamut, Esti that gentleman rose,
and spoke for several minutes on the subject of
the:charter of the Pittsburgh and Connellseate
Railrood Company. And paid a beautiful tribute
to the memory of Bon. Richard Biddle, who Was
the fast friend of the proposed improvement. Mr.
G. educed by reading the following :

" The Memory of Richard Biddle."
This was drank standing, and in silence.
M. D. Slageharn, Erg.' was called upon, who

addressed the company in his usual forciblestyle.
He spoke particularly of the means resorted to,
during the sessioh that adopted the right of way
WO, to have the ITlC4tiilre suceeed; Ile gate some
gentlemen; from this county, hard enough licks.

R.. H. Kerr, Esti, was toasted to the speaking
point ; and a speeb he made sure enough. We
would att,empt a synopsis, but that we think it
wrong that so good a thing should be spoiled
Ha was at Harrisbureeduriivhe time of the
"right of way" excitement ; and gave a little of
his experience. •

Mr. Sane of Fayette, made a long epeech in
reference to the charter. Mr. Plurner of West.
moreland, also said a few words. ,So did other
gentlemen, whose names we have forgotten.—
While we were coming out, we beard ,Foster;' but
whether he made a speech or not We do not know.
We have here given a very impekfect sketch of
the proceedings. Of course the company proper.
ly appreciated the liberality and munificence of
Major Larimer, at whae expense the feast wits
gotten up. Such acts are just characteristic of
the Major.

TEMP/RANCE COVENTION.7-There was a slim
attendance at the Convention yesterday._ There
were, however, many from the country—in fact,
most of the delegates were •farmets. Those who
represented the city were mostly preachers.

Mr. lIILANus was called to the Chair ; and Mr.
M'Mtcr.sx was appointed Secretary.

A committee (Rev. 3. Rodgers, chairman.) was
selected to prepare resolutions. After a few mo-
ments' absence, they returned with a set of reso-
lutions which were accepted. They were read.
separately for discussion.

The principal topic of discussion was-the recent
decision of the Supreme Court. Revs. Mil!,
Bryan, and others, seemed to doubt the propriety
of expressing disapprobation of the decision.
They thought it might be discovered, afters lapse
of time, that the Court was right. Rev. Campbell
and others differed. We left the Hall while the
argument was in progress.

aj-The Printers, Editors, and all who have
ever been connected with the Press, are invited to
meet at the idayor's Offtce, on Thursday evening,
at 7 o'clock.

OZ7. The Director's of• th.e Pittsburgh and Con-
nellsville Railroad Company have elected William
Larimer, Jr., President; John Gehhart, Tresurer ;
and Walter Bryant, Secretary. -

cc:r The household furniture, feather beds, bed-
ding, and kitchen utensils, of a private family, de.
clining housekeeping, will be sold at lit'Kenna's
Auction Rooms, this afternoon, at 2 o'clock.

PHILOLOGICAL INSTITUTE
The TWENTIETR ANNIVERSARY of Philological

Institute will be celebrated in Pew) Ham.. on
Thursday evening, Dec. Oih, at 7 o'clock-. The
customary address will be delivered by S4.siozi.
PALMER, Esq. The public are respectfully invited
to attend. W.V. M. SUINN,

Taos. M. tioNFX,'
M. RoIIZIITS62I,

Comnuttee on the*Anniversary,

"TRH WHOLE U4IIOI7NDID CONCINEICT,"&c.—
The apprehensions of the English Press are briefly
set forth in the following extract from one of
them :

...The city of Mexico hasfallen at last, and Jon.
ethan has been permitted to accomplish his boast
of reveling in the Halls of She Montezumas! Cu-
ba will came nett: and then—then flushed with
conquest, and thirsting for revenge and plunder—-
the model Republic will turn her arms on Canada,
to drive the accursed Britishers from the Con-
tinent. r. Nona orrront."
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eornerol%ffi lUil• TaniCtre Mr aYe?hi steS,
t 7 •

4., 4, 4. are now open for afternoon
and eveening climes. Mer

cantile and Z.,leutit boat Book-keeping are taught in
such a manner that every learner going through
the whole course of teaching, will be thoroughly
qualified to take charge ofbooks either in:counting
houses or.. on board steamers. Any number ofre-
ferences can be given to this effect. Mr. DON' new
treatise on steamer's accounts, the only complete
work yet published on•this subject, for sale at the
Glass room and by the Book stores. dec 8

New. Nooks* New Hooks t t

THE Coinvict, or the Hypocrite unmasked, by G.
P. R. James, Esq., Jack Ashore, by T. How •

.ard, author of Itatlin the Reefer, the star of the
Fallen, by Curtis, author of Black Plumed Rifle-
men.

The Magic Figure Head, or the Lady ofthe Green
and Blue, by Charles Carey, ofthe U.S. Navy.

The Bandit's Bride, or the Maid of Saxony, by
Louis Sidney.

Stanhop e, author of "Striking Likenesses," etc.
Leonilla Lynmore, and Mr:and Mrs.Woodbridge,

by Miss Leslie.
Loudon Quarterly Review.
Union Magazine for December.
Life of Joseph T. Hare—a large supply.
TheM4nmuvering Mother;by the author of "His-

tory ofa Flirt.
The Willfulness ofWoman, by the same author.
The Old Commodore,by E. Howard.
Jeanette Alison, or the Young Strawbery Girl—a

tale of the Sea and Shore; by Ingraham.
Kaam, qr Diylight; a prize tale; by J. S. Robb.
Sir Rowland Ashton, 2 vole; by Lady C. Long.
TheSplendor ofVersailles, and the Court ofLou-

is the XIV.
Flowers Personified, Nos 9 and 10.
Rural Cemeteries of America, part 9.
Magazines, Newspapers, etc.
London Punch and Pictorial Times, per last

sterime4.BrotharJonathatX,Philadelphia Courier, and Yan-
kee Doodle Pictorials. For sale by

W. S. CALDWELL,
~poeite the Post Office.

CHAMOMILE FLOWERS-1 cask, frcah, justreceived and for sale by
B. A. FABNESTOCK & Co.,

corner:of Istend. Wood etc

P EF. iLIQUORICE-1 oasis English, just reed
andlfor sale by •

' H. A. FAIIIIESTOCK & Co.
Cot tat aid Wood sts.
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. . For ale Motning ?ea.
"Are there no right flowers upon tby psibizayll

Does no foun4 of joy spring tip before thee, to

make. thee hippy t Is there not one; timing the
bright worldi tb[D,ve, whichsends a ray ofgladness
to thy soul? No voice to cheer, no heart to love

[

thee? dare not think you will give a negative
answer to all these questions."—Correspondence

There hs a rose

VT is so fetir•
To glad my pa

whose bright, expanded bloom,
!. and lone)—loth charms disclose,
way, and dispel its gloom, •
may not see—no other knows.Which others'

That beauteous!
It lives for Hen

!flower bath hues elite divine;
en, and yet, oh! yet 't is mine!

There is a fount of joy—of purest bliss,-
Upon my path of life, whose waters flow

Or ceaseless course. Were there no world but this,
Tho3lull and drear, 3t were pleasure here to know

We May be happy—happier still, poseesed
Of hope in }leaven. and woman's love confesed.

There is a glorious star, with loveliest ray, •
Shines out amid the clouds aid gloom ofnight',

And holiest inquenee sheds upon mj way—
No other star bath ever shown so bright. -

Surely some power, not cumbered withour emelt,
To bless me hero, gave such existence birth.

From the bright firmament are other beams,
Shed front l6v'd orbs, that make me not unblest

And though I maynot,hail them but,in dreams;
E'en dreams' oft giie the troubled' spirit rest.

But perfect rest to mortals no'er is giren—
The plant divine but flourishes in Heaven.
There is, in this dark world of strife and care,

One gentle beaq, whose inmost pulses thrill
In fondest locator me. That beart would bear

Unnumberyd' wrongs, and cold neglect, and still
Would it live on, uncbanging.and untnov'd ;

Happy in feeliiig that it once.was los'd.
There is a voice to cheer me; oh! >t is sweet

To catch its dlver toneahremembeed wall;
And when I !drool ones see, and lov2B ones greet,

Their gentle words, and theii kind greetingsswell
Fond memory4,s tide; and recollection, rife " . .
With holiest thoughts, still turns to thee—my life

Lon ertio.

For !A& Aforiing Post.
M. }1•111.II :+-lit your paper of the Gth inst.

I observed a Communication 'in favor of Geo. R
Riddle, as Calal Commissioner. The west iscer- ,
tainly entitled' to the 'nest Canal Cort,Mis,..ioner, Iand as there ii one more Demirel-at left orthe same isort, allow me to offer the name ofJohn Fleming. I
Esq., of Allegheny city, as a suitable person to fill i
the said office. Mr. Fleming is long and farora.]
having

known 4 our -eitizetis,. Anat. and west—and
hexing been three ytians Collector 0f,'41.16 on 'the
Pcnnsylvanta: ImProTements, at the Pimhurgh
Claire, ;mil krioveit4 all the minsitiairol oparetions!
of such husiultsc.and withala practical 14Iiielfs i
man ; a firm[decide4, and u nwavering Dernocreti

1,cell actainted *ins tbe operatiAtilan 'Move•
merits of `trade; '' emineolly qualify him for the
important `office of Canal Commissioner. . ....::y.

I hope, therefore, that his name will ncitAe
nyerlookedAn the day of trial. in -I word,:fie is:~. ~

honest and tr .able. , . - "3..A.:

11=11
, .

DlED—At.lhis residence on Walhington street,
nn Sunday *ruing the sth inrt, at half past 12 o'-
clock, Mr.lAciaFOND.EII.SbIiTiI, aged 62 years.
Mr. Fonderouith wins e.Ntiebsirely known throughout
'this cosnraunity, arThealanuEicturer ofcoffee mill*,
at East Liberty, and a very' respectable and worthy

••

•;For New leans.
SteatiteriA,MEßlCAN EAGLE,

AhtEsoN,Master,will leave for the above
and intennoilliato pony, on Wednesday; the Bth inst.
For freight o; pasyage apply on board. d 6

'4! Newir..Dredite.
. ~: .. • . .IV.l;A:r•Stia , the atocr liiiumer;cel• 1 I hare come r:am a Happy Lana; •

Born in the soul ofa smile;
Would I wore with•thee ; • ...

WhatlEnchantment: by Mad.Picot;Que/ofroy soul ;

Sleep ng I dreamed, love;
The aising Day;
Oh ;tire me n Hume ifin foreign lands;
Blow 'Gentle Cales--iblettby Loder; . .
Forgie, but dolt Forget; '
Goot.;,byer;Soug.•
COMei twine frese Roses in my hair; •
Palmetto Waltz;. .,

Cast that Shadow from thy Brow; •
The Ibuntain of Pearls.; .
The Moonlight Waltz;
May Queen. Receive/ and for sale by1- JOHN H. M ELLOR,

•dec7 I SI Wood at.
P. S: S4reral Pianorarettlekering,s and Galesmanufactur'e are nowon theway from the East, and

will be reclined in a few days. . . '
Bontellking Nevry...Free• Lectitris.

13ROF EASO It PORtilt, ofthi City er New York,Ij, would respectfully announce to th'e Ladies and
Gentlemen ofPittaturgli, that he will deliver a Lec-
ture on a new system ofArithmetic and Mathematics,
on this (Wednesday). evening, Dec. Bth, at the PhiloHall, over the Post Office, commencing punctually
at 7 o'clock. By this System all ourbusiness-calcu-
lations are' perfotmed by One..Rule Only, and thereby making a savingof at least four-fifths of the figuresand4ime usually required in hiplines calculations.

'Professor P. will solve problems on the Black-
board under the various Rules used in Mercantile
and Mathematical transactions, thereby enablingthe audience to judge ofits merits.

For particulars and recommendations, see largeBills, posted lit tim streets, headed 'Something New.,
Thsi public generally arc invi)ed to attend.

decB-1t
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liiir.ELECTRIC TELEGRAPH.
WhiltSILT POD TRK MANIAS POST

BALTIMORE MARKET.
December 7, 3 P. M.

StocksL-The market is dull, with a down ward
tendency.

Flour—Market quiet, with moderate sales at
previous prices. •

Wheat—Sales of Prime-White at 1,45.
Red at 1,37.

Corti—Moderate sales of Prime White at 50e.
Prime Yellow at 570.58c.

oats—Sales at 38041e.
Rye—ls selling to a moderMe extent at 924395c.
Whiskey—Sales at 23V1203e.
Beef Cattle--Sales 1000 bead at 2,60r 100Dir.
Killed Hogs--Moderate sales at 5,2%05,4*.

l? 100 tbs.
Provisions--Without change
Groceries—A slight decline.

NEW YORK MARKET. .

December 7, 3 P. M.
Flour—Sales of 5,000 bbls. Genessee brands

at $6 256 43.
Grain—The market for Wheat has an improved

tendency. Corn and other grains are in fair de-
mand. In corn there is a good deal doing.

Provisions—Sales ate only for the supply of the
regular trade demand. Dealers are holdingof fur
the foreign news.

Cotton—Nothing doing.

Executor'.
T ETTERS.Teatamentary:hating been granted to

the inthscribers,..by Abe Register. of Allegheny
County; on "the l.:state'ril" Solis, comae late of St.Clair. Township, Allegliney'Cimaii, .4cbased, ,all
.perfons indebted to said Estate;'will-lA=lO to mikeimmediate payment; and all•persons ha ving•claime
against said Estate, will present them duly autheji .ticated for sett:ement according to law.

• THOMAS 'CURRAN'r .
' itesB.6t* ANN.CUREAti '4•4""" -I I•
Allegheny County. se. • • - •

.

' , •Irr.,, Thetarn monwealtliialfPifindyivania,..- t 7 itz% to the Sheriff.orptiia CottitykOnzst-
-0 ette:: :Ifiniiiii.abefiiediti:6l4.ooo,;tit' ~.. and Rohert Ignitiu and -Jane -111i, Wife*,t.b' In rAtir of lII'S slid Jine, melee you se.

cure of presetting their claim, 'then. WIC eeinmUtrd.you that jou'summon by good and lasifat sumtnati.. '
cri!,' William ht•Clarei.solnii4l Mtlare,, HiMany -:

AirClure, John WsidSingten MiC.lhre, Andre*M.-
Clure, James APCltire, Suriafl GtikCrson, MaitlinGilkernels, and-EJizahath Hilkersen, eo.that they be
anitappearbefortniat Judges; at a-District Court, to
be beldonest the. City cf,Pittsburgh, in and for said
County, On.the fourth . Monday orlanitary next; to
show wherefore; Whereas the aforesaid James M'-.
Clare, Mary M'Clure, slid Robert Martin and Jane
his wife, in right of sally Jane nod William M'Clure,Sainsiel,M*Gtere," lied-ides- M'Cllere;John Washing-
ten M'Clure, Andrei , M"Clore; Jame' M'Clure;“Su-
san Gilkerson, Martha Gilkerstiri; -and Elizabeth
Gilkerson; together and !Hided do' hold"all that
osrtuin tract orLand, situate in Elitabetlitownship,
In Said County ofAllegheny, and bounded by lands
of James Kerr, and John Gardner, and by the Miti
nesignhelaRiver, containing one hundred and eighty-'six acres, more or less, with the appurtenances;
&ismer!), the estate ofWilliani M'Clure, late orseldinwnsbip;dec'Sl.” the said William M'Clurc, Same.;
41,31•Cluie, Holiday. APClare, John WashingtonAt'Clure, Andrew Ms-Clore, James ,ltPClure, Susan

' Gilkerson, Martha Gilkerson, and :Elizabeth Gilker-
son, partition thereofbetween .henX:tu he- alid! (ac-
cording so the laws .aud culdnm.sif this' Common..
wealth in such cases made and provided) do -gainsayand the same to be dose do not permit, .-very tin- -;justly, and sgainst the said laws and -custemai(as

' iii,said.) And have you thee and-there the nainiii
ofthese, and thi, writ.. r . •-:

,
r . •..

Witness, the Hon. HOrrrretARipmint6; Esquire,.
President Judge of our-said Court itPittsburgh, thinfirst dny.ofDecember, A. D., 1847. ' •.... ..

HIRAM IiIJ.LTZ,.Proth,T.,
Jorrir Fonsr-R, Shenigk... ••;:, '..-->, ••••••diielf

AT e meeting of the'.Boord*cirflirectriro of the. .Pittsburgh- sad ConnelsvilleRsiEltoad.COmpa-.l7y—lield this day atthe ohceortheCoinplun, 9rd.st.W. Robinson was elected Presidenti W. M.Lies,
Treasuici ; Jesse Cirothers, Secretary ;and sitter the
tranuac:tiot6of otbes,boainess, on motion or Tlitott.sasBah:dwell, the folltiwing resolution *as adopt-,ed ncid..ortlercd to be published: . :`•

Resolyed, that as smut as practicable, this Com.'pany will employ a coniortent. Engineer to mew.the reqUisite sutra, and esiimates preparato4.4o'the OnnatrUctinn of' a Rairßoad, together with. the •

requisite viaducts, kc., tom mencing at some wife::ble point, either in the let or 4th wards ofthis City;and terminating fox the present at ihn Eastern ,
of the-Beaver River; the viaduct oveethe AlleghN
riy River to been constructed 82 not to impede die
nay. .gallon ofthe Riser by steam Wept at an 'ordina-ry stage of. navigation. . .•

• }!ract of'the ' •

arT.S. " Ifn-XDPAi SeerStal7r pet! teas.":
Diciltiosassiorm—pretke.
fN TRONtS. CLASSICAL. DICTIONARY!'. Diret'oniry ofGreek and Roman Andquities ;.

14',Culloogh,s Commercial Dictionary;Urn's' Dictionary' and Supplument.--Arta, .7iLanp."'' factures; and Mince;Webater,s Octavo Dictionary remised'edition/Todd's, Johnston~and rkera Dictionary.;
Udell and Scott's Greek. and English Leticoni•Worcester's Dictionary, Enetett ; . • -
Fleming's and Tibblit's yryneit and Eriesh

qctionary . :

Leyerevs Latin -Lexicon;. ', ; .
Union Bible Dictionary;. • :
Robinson*, Cabinet Dictionary ;,: i . , •
itaclits Theological Dictionary, -via eta .
The above, with i general assortment of eo to.

Classical, Miscellatiboosi aniCSonAny'Sihoial
lioubsii•ilways on hand.and.for ralePie. •-•

ELLIOI7 & ENGLISH, •
Whistleret. bet 3d and 9th

ileolco of diner/cam Sanday School
• Vulon. • .

TE cheap Library, No.l of 100 vols., fur $lO 00THDo • • do No2• du 10 00
he Child's Cabinet Library, 50 vols., " 250

A' good supply ofLibrary flanks ofall oleos, from
eitcents up to the largest chill of hiordm . •

Union questions Bookq from vol. Ito 12. •
Curisecutive Questions on Matthew.

Child's Scripture•Queations..
Union Hymn Booka 10c.; . New Sunday School

Hymn Book 4;c.; The New Sunday °School Hym
-Book 2c.; Sunday School Tickets; inward Books;
Maps, Sic. Ikc. • . •

For sale at tho Eastern.Catalogne price.; cal&
logues furnished grab'', on. applicaiiou .nt the, De:;
pository. • ELLIOTT & ENGLISH.,

decS 56 Marketat. bet 3d and 40 Its.
•

ROTTON STONE—I sue, just received and
for sale by

E. A. FAHNESTOCK & Co.
dec7 cor la' and Wood its.

ASTILE SOAP-18 casee,just received nod forC sale by B. A. FAHNESTOCK &Co.
•dec7 cor let and Wood sta.

FRENCH' PLAID CLCMICING—Now opening,
at 62 Market-street, 10 pce superior Vrenck

Plaid cloaking.
dec7 A. A. MASON & Co.

TRENCH MERINGS.:4;qI::. MASON 4- Co., 62
1: Market st., have jolt'received,- per Exprces,*

another invoice of Freich Mnrines, all of the most
fashionable colors.. debar,.!.

PLAIN AND; HIGHCOLGRED•DE
A. MASOR& Cli.j 62 Marketei., have jutceived per Express anassortment of tliesboveweirlfashionable goods for cbildrens wear. deel • •

EIRENCEf TWILLED CASHMERES—Rceeived.I per Express, et A. A.Masoo & 6211arket
street, one ofsup. TwilledCashmeres.,

Settee to Stockholders.

CLEVELAND andPittsburgh flail Beiad-sAil in-'
stalment often yet cent= (the 4th instabnent):

on the amount of subscription on the capital stock
ofthiscompany is require.i to be paid on or before,
the first day of January, 1548. tStockholders in
tho eity of Pittsburgh will pay to Messrs. J. W.
Robinson & Co. corner ofWood and Third streets.
i&nnd near Salineville to Joseph G. Lacocki in and
near Wellsville to James Stewart, local treasurer,

By order of the Board.
A.G. CATLETT, Secretary.

Office of the 0.. k P..R:R.t
November 30, 1.847. I

SitEILL OYSTERS
A CONSTANT„noppIy ofsuperior Shell Oysters,A routed or in the shell; also Game and every

delicacy ofthe season, served up in superior styles
at the shortestnotice.'

BANK EXCHANGE,
dec6-tf Third at. bet Wood and Market at.
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